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COMPANY NEWS
Basin North Drilling Permits Received
On 5th May Bradda Head announced that it had received
conditional permission to begin a 10-hole exploration drilling
programme at its Basin North claim in Arizona.

"We are delighted to have received conditional drilling permits at
Basin North where evidence from drilling at Basin East and
geophysics suggests that the higher-grade Upper Clay layer seen at
Basin East could be relatively continuous, and we look forward to

Following on from the 2021 drill programme at Basin East,

evaluating its potential further and following it into our other claims

which led to a 65% increase in contained lithium carbonate

(Basin East Extension and Basin North), where we believe it may also

equivalent, the Company has also planned a 44-hole drilling

be present. With all the exploration work Bradda has done since its

programme for the remainder of 2022 covering parts of Basin

IPO last July, alongside the updated MRE SRK had the confidence to

East, Basin East Extension and Basin North claims which will

define an upgraded Exploration Target of up to 6Mt of LCE at our

become part of a revised resource estimate towards the end

Basin Project.

of 2022.
"The increase in LCE at Basin East and assessment of exploration
20 holes are planned at Basin East Extension and Basin North,

potential is also extremely encouraging and highlights the resource

with permits in the process of being obtained at Basin East

growth potential. The total drilled area at Basin East covers 2.4% of

Extension; both programmes should start in Q2. An additional

our 47km2, which previously only covered just under 2%. That's an

14-hole sonic drill programme has also been approved at

increase of 120 kt of LCE over a drilled area increase of 0.2km2, and

Basin East.
Maps of our claims and planned drill areas can be found here

we now have a 6Mt LCE exploration target at the Basin Project."
Charles FitzRoy, CEO

May 2022 site visit
Following the Benchmark Minerals Conference in Toronto CEO Charles FitzRoy took the opportunity to visit the Company's assets
once more and scope out future drilling options on the ground. Charles also filmed a video at the Morningstar pegmatite at San
Domingo to explain Bradda Head's upcoming drilling programmes. Images are also available in the Image Library on the website.

121 Mining Investment London
On Monday 23rd May CEO Charles FitzRoy presented the
Company to an audience of investors at the 121 Mining
Investment

Conference

in

London.

Throughout

the

conference the company also drummed up interest with
potential investors in the trademark '1-2-1' meetings

MEDIA COVERAGE
Company Coverage
5th May: Market Watch, Bradda Head Lithium Gets Conditional Permission for Arizona Drill Program
5th May: Proactive Investors, Bradda Head to resume drilling at Basin project this quarter

Lithium Coverage
10th May: Financial Times, Powering electric cars: the race to mine lithium in America’s backyard
12th May: Fox Business, US dependency on foreign countries for lithium-ion batteries could get worse: CEO
16th May: Bloomberg UK, Lithium Sector Needs $42 Billion as Pivot From China Adds Costs
18th May: Barron's, China Is Winning the Lithium Wars. What It Means for Tesla and Other EV Stocks.
19th May: Innovation News Network, The sustainable and green development of high-quality lithium
25th May: Mining.com, The trouble with lithium

ICYMI
Bradda Head will be attending PDAC
2022 in person in Toronto, Canada. The
event is on from 13th to 15th June. If
you're attending join us at booth 3341.

Follow us on social media!

Bradda Head @BraddaLtd
https://www.braddaheadltd.com

